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1 mint' Are Now Earoll-

- Graves' Predictions
*

datekly Eoallsed -gcope of Inntl-

Bn * Brondened.

term at the University of
last Monday, and forty

have already been enrolled,

?tfIS total number above the 600

R*J* JSL. President Graves first came

WtL university. In August, 1896, he «n-
I ***..u-uif as being confident of hav-

l!!Siindents In the school In 1900. His
eJJujm jn this respect have been real-
Sr; month earlier than he predicted.
Pj i..Mr"' explains the rapid progress
SLsideby the Institution partly by the

bow prevailing In the state and

Eh* by the growing Interest taken by

of Washington In higher educa-

credit hi due to Dr. Graves for his
**?- efforts to place the university on

foundation. In this he has been

lsT?orted by the faculty and regents.

25 Sklent returned Friday from a tour

and Southern Washington In

Mil sst of education. In "peaking of

S, tsSttion of the university laat night

has every reason to feel proud
UnTsdvanceaient being made by the unl-

_

jT. yyom present Indications we will

CTswee times ss many students in 1900

asd a year ago. While we have

f?l~ <n regard to the
iffaffcgrease?'which promtoes to bring

EiLluei up to 1.000 In three or four
jEKJjjjs of small Importance as com-

i&aSdtth the Improvement In scholar-

?'ak*Bong the students and the higher

Set by the Instructors. Develop-

"Smit be Intensive as well as exten-

Jz g It is to be worth snythlng.

, prosd of Els Pacnlty.

«H flan Is anything I take special pride

kk n |a collecting around me an able fac-
,a» At present we have by far the

faculty of any college In, the

\u25a0ailbslt A number of the professors
km keen flying a course of university

lectures at Port Townsend for

a> benefit of the public library there. The

Milt Ms been very satisfactory. Inter-

nt la tbs university has been heightened
itlacstlonal circles by the new policy of

aitmfcOT ef the faculty traveling over the

igsts aad lecturing before the different

a»igirf institutes, high schools, etc. Prof.

A, & Coffey has hsd remarkable success

Ml recent trip Dr. Graves visited the

ksdM colleges In Eastern and Southern
VMhlagtnn, lecturing before them on ed-
ttattonal and literary topics and constitu-

te law. He also delivered addresses
h Portland and Forest Grove. Or., before
fe educational Institutions of those places.
"Ike southern part of the state," said

Br. Graves. "Is an important Held, which
Be tot been cultivated enough by our unl-
nrkty. We will endeavor to remedy this,

lb hive quite a number of students from
MrtMra Oregon. Idaho, British Columbia
at Alaska. The Indications are that their
Hater will Increase. This means that
tte University of Washington may not
atr become a great state unlveralty, but
the the leading educational Institution of
tha Northwest and British Columbia. The
school leathers of our state are giving
sptendld rapport to the college. They are
a Dm stt of men and women.

"Ow football game on Thanksgiving with
WhHato college was a good, clean exhi-
bition it Ike sport, and has brought tha
two Mllnn much closer together. Like
n«7OM die connected with the unit ers-
Kr, I iroaM have preferred defeat to a
liinr won by foul playing. The two
MsdM, Jells and Nichols, deserve great
fnßt for the way they developed tha
Siaglh of the team."

Dr. Slaves has an article In this month'a
Bober of the Western Journal of Educa-
te, which Is receiving favorable com-

A valuable collection of botanical specl-
ana ku been presented to the unlvoralty
br C. E. Hill. They were collected by hla
filter, Prof. Hill, who died In Alaska. The
duftstni will be put In special cases In
he University museum.

Oatlook for Athletics.
The collegians have turned their atten-

tton from football to track athletics. The
Bitot® bss plenty of good material for
lack work. Most of the old stars are
pae. yet the college has many noted
Winter* and jumpers still In Its student
Rty. Chief among them are Morford, the
?so Hill brothers, Caulklna and Thayer.

Ai tar as the university is concerned, the
amis* track season promises to be a
kitht one. The outlook for the city track
fcusi also Is very favorable, so that Se-
nile may have some first-class meets be-
tween the local athletic associations next
Wtaf.

Ilie season will be Inaugurated at the
Wl'eralty Friday, December 21, when an
Bter-ctua meet will be held In the college
?raory.
f&e coeds have at last held their annual

?"ttlon in the Women's Athletic Assorla-
T"' *« are making elaborate prepp.ra-

, 'or a series of Indoor meets. The
®K will be held next Friday In the Arm-wy. tad will consist of class work, twenty-

\u25a0 J** ~nl dash, orange race, relay race
Jv**? eenlors. Juniors, sophomores and
?"S>en. A basket-ball game between

*cked teams will close the meet. The
»"1' friends of the fair athletes are Invited
»attend.
Tta Mads are trying to arrange basket-

u' "un®s w"h the other colleges of thewit, and wm probably go to Victoria to
?"* Jam »s Bay Athletic Club. The
but ? i

team has not been chosen yet,

v-J ,

tg ® number of coeds are practicing
** positions. When It is formed it

inL.i ? one °' 'he strongest ag-~n« 0' the kind which has ever rep-n*H|led the university.
th» i.'it *las been organized among
lortv L"uden ts, with a membership of
larL, , °'ncer9 are: President, C. M.
?ecmarv 2* President, Garfield Fsdden;
u if..,, /\u25a0 D. Moss, and treasurer, H.
tor n. ,

®uy Andrews Is the instruc-
ctrly d4le

C wl" g' ve a concert ut an

?j, Hl* Reputation.

"ader'as 0?! Intention," said the mind
"to call m. .

R,a2 ° l into the man's eyes,
* "lis ln,P° stor at the conclusion

mingZir" that plea B ° away

he gained a reputation as a
!»n, when, as a matter of fact,

Judge of human na-

Smoking Jacket a,
Dittoing Gowns,

Robes.

QWy's HMtihery
Stcond Ave. And James st.

Building Lots
at Fremont.

.St h*J* *lMr* ?* (ood building

i?- JSr nny * H°rt'« addition at from
9165 to poo.

(Qtui^ncf&Ceruyvtt
Mi-m Km York Oik.

FEW mm Mnum.
MATE THE LOWEST OP TEE YEAR

EXCEPT IK JILT.

Avtrsg* Roto for IRM Less Than 7.9
Per Cent.?Thirty-seven Cases of
Infectioas Diseases, Including;
Thirty Cases of Typhoid Fever.

The death rate In Seattle during last
month was, next to July, the lowest for any
month of this year, the forty-two deaths
being at the ratio of 8.72 to the 1,400. This
makes the average death rate for the first
eleven months of this year 7.». The deaths
Included two from pulmonary tuberculosis,
six from typhoid fever, two from oancer of
the liver, one from asthma, one from
pneumonia, two from appendicitis, six
from various diseases of the heart, three
from apoplexy, three from drowning and
four from other accidents. Ten of the
deaths were of persons between 30 and 30
years old, and nine between 40 and 10.
Thirteen were married, twenty-eight males,
and fourteen females

The following table shows the deaths by
months for this the rate In
each instance. The figures are taken from
the last monthly report of Health Officer
McKechnle:

Rate
Month. Death&for Tear.

January ~ 58 ».2S
February 43 1.!!
March 60 9.60
April 70 11.50
May f. 45 7.»
June « 7 J7
July 3« M4
August 44 7.04
September SO
October 51 B.IS
November 42 6.71

Totals *546 r«9
The month's births numbered fifty-eight,

against sixty for the same month of last
year.

Infectious diseases reported were num-
bered ss follows: Diphtheria, 3; scarlet
fever, 1; smallpox, S; typhoid fever, 29,
Including twenty cases ffcm Alaska and
the Canadian Northwest.

The slaughter house report showed 4,171
sheep, 1,490 hogs, 1,300 cattle and 123 calves
killed.

The quarantine Inspector found two cases
of scarlatina, fumigated nine houses where
smallpox Infection was feared, and Inspect-
ed twenty-two houses.

The sanitary inspector abated thirty nuis-
ances, Inspected ninety-four houses, order-
ed thirty-nine dead animals removed, and
closed one house.

Twenty-three hundred gallons of milk
waa Inspected, fifteen of which was con-
demned. The officer inspected ten dairies,
twenty-seven milk wagons, twenty-seven
meat markets, nine slaughter houses and
five restaurants.

PREHISTORIC ALASKANRELIC.

Minor Finds a Mastodon's Tooth?
Wealth of Capo Nome Ssaek.

W. A. Macomber, of Boston, a mining
and civil engineer, who was one of the
last to arrive from Cape Nome, says that
the Nome beach Is worth 10 cents a cubic
yard In gold as a hydraulic mining prop-
osition. As it can be cheaply worked,
this Is an enormous value. Mr. Macom-
ber was one of the first to work on the
beach, and secured one of the richest
claims, taking Jack Leedy as partner.

Afterward he got several good creek
claims, spending most of the summer ex-
ploring the region. He Is satisfied that
It "will become not only superlatively fa-
mous for Its placers, but also noted for
quartz mines, as the hills show every
outward evidence of being rich in min-
eral.

"I have taken pan* off a pay streak
on the beach containing as high as $5."
he said yesterday. "I know that a lot
of the tailings of the rockers are worth
a dollar to the pan If run through a
sluice box. A great pile of money Is yet

to come out of that beach. Tou cannot
take a pan anywhere along there with-
out getting colors.

"I don't think, however, that Nome will
become so famous as one of the dis-
tricts further north. I know of 76 cents
to the pan having been found at Cape
York, and I have received Information
which convinces me that further on yet,
above Cape Prince of Wales, on the shore
of the Arctic ocean Itself, the ground Is
probably better yet. Gold found further
north is coarser. I am going north in
my own boat next season, and shall have
a look at the coast beyond Point Bar-
row."

Mr. Macomber outfitted In Seattle eigh-
teen months ago, taking the steam launch
Wlnthrop north. He was on the Tanana
for a time and on his return down the
Tukon picked up the mastodon's tooth
shown In the accompanying cut. He
found It on a bar nbout twenty-live miles
below the mouth of the Tanana. It
weighs eight pounds.

Starts a Newspaper In Nome.
Frank Kappelman, who started from Ev-

anston two years ago to prospect for gold
In the Klondike region, has recently estab-
lished the Nome News, published at Nome,
Alaska, which the publication designates

as "the newest town on earth." Nome Is
the latest mining town on Bering sea. to
which there has been a laige exodus from
Dawson City. Nearly 1,000 copies of the
newspaper were sold as soon as they came
from the press at 50 cents a copy. But
Nome prices. Mr. Kappelman says, are like
those of all other new mining camps. The
small room in which the office is located
brings Its owner JS6 a month rent, wnlle
meals cost $2 each and coal sells for 150 a
ton ?Chicago Chronicle.

STERLING silver and ebony silver
trimmed toilet sets. W. H. Flnck, Jewel-
er. 816 Second avenue.

FINEST whlsktea. H agger ty'a, 109 Sec-
ond avtnu* south.

SITS PUBLIC IS MISLED.
FRUIT INSPECTOR BROWN CRITI-

CIMI COMMISSIONER BAKER.

B«1Iit«i Iklyaeati of MmW
Stack OntMlir Kara B*m

ImM With, Pasts to u E stoat
Jastlfylag All CoUtBMtIOM.

The publication by the Post-Intelll-
gencer of an Interview with State Horti-
cultural Commissioner Baker, In which
the latter waa quoted u taking an op-
timistic view of the situation regarding
fruit pests and the necessity for destruc-
tion of Infected nursery stock coming

from other states, has aroused Fruit
Inspector Brown, of this county, to reply.

Inspector Brown la Inclined to believe
that Commissioner Baker Is entirely too
easy-going and does not realize the dan-
ger that threatens the ?horticulturists
of the state. In an Interview he said: J

"In the interview In the Post-Intelll-
gencer, purporting to come from Mr.
Baker, he makes light of the amount of
Infected fruit and fruit trees shipped Into
this state during the present season. The
criticism will have a misleading effect
on the public mind. It matters not
whether fruit trees have been shipped
Into this state by the car load, or In less
quantities, found Infected with fruit pests
and destroyed by the county Inspectors.
The question to be solved Is whether the
general shipments were or were not In-
fected with pests to such an extent as
to legally Justify the Inspectors In caus-
ing them to be destroyed.

"I can speak for myself, but not for
another, and by so doing may be able to
throw some light on my acts by which
the public may be able to render a true
verdict. Therefore I cheerrully submit
a list of shipments, and as near as possi-

ble their true condition:
Sdmo Infected Shipments.

"The first shipment came to my notice
at the Puget Sound Nursery Company's

yard. Neither Mr. Baker nor any other
person gave me any Information of this
shipment being In transit. The trees
were largely shade and ornamental. 1
am still unable to And their defects. This
ahlpment was from the Pacific Nursery
Company, Tangent, Or.

"The next was to the same company,
being a ahlpment from the Oregon Whole-
sale Nursery Company. This lot con-
sisted chiefly of apples and pluma. Of
the apple treea 1 found at least 80 per
cent. Infected with woolly aphis, the
balance being Just as bad with cherry
and peach tree borers. The entire ship-
ment, so far as number was concerned,

was not a car load lot, simply 1.77J
trees. This lot. after being baptised
with coal oil. waa consigned to the flames,

but not until after experta had brought
In a verdict, 'bad In th? first degree.'

"The next was a shipment from Cali-
fornia. This shipment consisted of about
MO trees, which were as bad, if not worse,
than the second shipment. After con-
sulting the law (not Mr. Baker), they

were consigned to the flames. Then
came a dispatch to me from G. W. Phil-
lips at Wenatchee, saying that a car of
fruit trees from the Oregon Wholesale
Nursery Company was due In Senttlo bill-
ed to Wenatchee, that was thought to ho
Infected with tho woolly aphis, and ask-
ing me to Inspect or wire what to do.

"This being a large car, containing 18,000
worth of trees, I advised that the car
be permitted to reach its destination.
This was agreed to. with the understand-
ing that I would accompany It. This I
did. but refused to Inspect It on the
ground that It was out of my jurisdiction.
Whereupon I sent a telegram to Mr.
Baker, asking permission to examine the
trees, to which I received the reply:
'Neither you nor I have authority to In-
spect at Wenatchee."

"This to me seems curious. A man,
after given bonds to the state
to comply with certain requirements of
the law, violated the law by shipping
Infected fruit trees Into this state. My
opinion Is that there Is a very defective
law pertaining to this question, or a very
defective commissioner. I bellevo It to
be the latter.

"The fruit growers then and there re-
fused to take the trees. By request of
the agent. as well as the fruit grow-
ers, I consented to examine them, not
as an officer, but as an expert. On
examination I found all peach trees, as
well as those grafted on peach roots, In
a similar condition to those I have al-
ready mentioned. Some of those trees,
owing to Mr. Baker's telegram, passed
Into the hands of the growers without
Inspection.

Made Caofllclal Inspection.

"While at Wenatchee I was called upon
to examine a consignment of strawber-
ries, for which tho purchaser paid |6O.
On examination I found them to be
worthless by reason of crown borers.

"On my return I found a shipment of
trees said to be from the Watters Nurs-
ery at Yakima. This shipment consisted
of 2,600 apples trees, 700 of which were
worse than worthless by reason of a con-
tagious disease known as the crown gall.
Fearing the balance might be Infected
I telephoned Mr. Baker to come at once.
On his arrival he unhesitatingly caused
them to pass to the fruit grower. Where-
upon I offered to post a forfeit In the
sum of *6O that I would take, without
sorting. 100 trees from the best of them,
plant them, and the first fall show the
crown gall.

"My offer went begging, while the trees
In part hsve gone to the grower, who will
curse them as long as he has a tongue.

"Another shipment of Infected trees

that has come to my notice was a con-
signment from the Bettlemlre Nursery.
Woodburn, Or. This consignment was
to a gentleman who acted as the nurs-
ery's agent. I heard nothing of this con-
signment until some of the trees were
planted by the purchase. I wonder
where was my legal adviser, Mr. Baker,
all tills time. This lot is one of Mr.
Baker's clean lots, as there were only a
few woolly aphis or peach borers to be
found In It. Just enough for seed.

"There were two other shipments, one
for North Bend and the other for Issa-
quah. Both shipments were said to be
from h. L. May & Co.. of St. Paul. I
had no knowledge whatever of theso
shipments from Mr. Baker.

than usual. And. again, this Id generally
dona.

vat If an English ooaeh la given a
single coach above ltd prescribed load tha
driver at one* insists upon having a
"pilot." and ooauaoaty ho gsts one. Or,
ahould the weathar ha bad with a atrong
aide wind or slippery rail, ha demands aa
assisting engine and la accorded one aa a
natter of course. Obviously this applies
especially to tha caso of single-wheelers,
which are so largely used on soma Eng-
lish railways because thetr range of power
la much more sharply limited by adverse
conditions than la the caae with coupled
engines. But in either case, It aeema In-
disputable that a smaller range of power
Is given to an English locomotive than to
an Amerlcen.?Engineering Mngaslne.

STEAMERDItY 01 THE FROil.
WALLA WALLA ARRIVES AND TEE

QUEEN SAILS.

Of Former Vessel's lid Passengers

HO Aro for Seattle? Had Compar-

atively Pleasant Voyado?Many

Travelers oa Sonth-Boaad Boat.

Steamer Walla Walla, Capt. Hall, ar-
rived yesterday at 11 o'clock. Of the 118
passengers who sailed In her from Ban
Francisco December 6 for Puget sound
parts 110 left the vessel In this city. She
had a cargo of 1,500 tons of general mer-
chandise. of which 500 tons were consigned
to Seattle. The Walla Walla experienced
comparatively pleasant weather on her
northward trip until reaching Cape Flat-
tery. where she encountered strong head
winds.

Two hours prior to the arrival of the
Walla Walla the steamship Queen, of tha
same line, sailed for San Francisco, car-
rying 1.200 tons of freight and the follow-
ing passengers from Seattle:

L. Shepard. N. Colllhas.
John A. Mattson. Charles Shepard.
F. Boatman. J. McKerule.
M Thompson. 8. Yagerllne.
John Barry. ff. H. Jones.
P. Mathcson. A. Olson.
H. Hndtklns. D. Evans.
A. R. Refer. E. J. Healsy.
W. Dwyee. H. Tobln.
8. Speedily. J. iAckish.
Jamea Rnbaon. J. O'Brien.
J. A. Doyle. O. Anderson.
O. G. Snyder. P. flchaeffer.
Mrs. L. E. Van Meter. John Dutchman.
Georgia Clifton. Minnie Johnson.
Fred Cphoslo. Capt. K. J. Herring. *

It. F. Mitchell. C. J, Taylor.
a. Michael. EfUth Jones.
B. Kelson. Fred Townsend.
W. J. tahala Mlis A. Ransom.
R. Renlds. Mr*. Eleanor Bartlett
D. O'Brien. Mn. H. D. Jones.
Charles Sloan. V. E. Tarhell.
A. 8. Benjamin. Mrs. Tarbell.
Mrs. F. A. Doty. C. J. Romrell.
P. A. Doty. Mrs. E. F. Pontine.
G. W. Otterson. C. Nlelson.
Harvey Mathews. Ella Thurler.
G. O. Guy. T. W. Marlon.

,J H. Hose. Alice Pontius.
Mary Nichols. Peter Glb«on.
Mrs. Ross Sherman and R. W. Young.

child. Mrs. J. Motorridfs.
J. J. Goodwin. Ether Craft.
W. B. Pendleton. S. J. Oohn.
F. C. Thompson. John Norton.
Blanche La Mar. W. Morton.
A. C. Berry. H. Krause.
D. D. Allard. J. Heekstrom.
James Robertson. J Strsnt.
G. B. Kahn. L. Carlson.
H. K. Heckman. J. F. Harris.
J. MeOlnnis. M J. Waltts.
W. Hosintrrem. J. P. Nade*«.
A. C. Auldin. C. G. Borff.
I.abfll M. JohrteoiV A. Peterson.
W. A. Malev. Georre Winf.
Mae L. Bicknell. O. Johnson.
T. 11 Belden. P. Curran.
A. B. A»ery. D. McCarthy.
A. P. Hard. D. Bh»ue.
W. Cor. F. Enflfried.
N. Nelson. John Bowers.
W. Bsbrlen. L. Runs.
T. Evarta J. W Starkey.
B. Young. M. Ellinfsoo.
D. Doualaa O. Johnson.
W. Barnes. J. N. Daniels.
P. Boyd. H. Hanson.
M. Natfa
By destination the Walla Walla's pas-

sengers were:
Seattle- vr. B. Puchall.w. Blackman. w N. Glenn.

W. J. Jory, Mrs. Glenn.
J. H. Joey. Mrs. W. F. Stetson.
Capt. L. M. Fnrman. H. C. Heron.
Mrs. Furman. Miss Belle Wilton.
Mrs. M. Williams. Ff J. Miller.
W. N. Manning. J. Ruhemtetn.
C. P. Shepard. E. J. Linden.
C. W. Nerin. ? M. H. Rowe.a Gray. William Peters.
Mrs. J. C. Green. Tsroma?
Miss Green. Miss K Battles.
M. Ranks. Miss J. H. Hoffman.
W. Berry. Victoria-
Mrs. Berry. Mrs. A. G. McCandlee.
Mrs. C. A. Stults. J. P. Ftshsr.
Miss J. Stults. Port Townsend?
C. W. Whitman. Mils A. Sharp.
Mr*. Whitman. Alaska-
Mrs. Warner. J. T. Wheeler.
J. D. Abrams. M. A. Leei
Miss L. Abbey. Mrs. H. Jacobs.

FOR RENT
8-room modern house, overlooking Uln

Washington.
JO-room modern house, lint htn, #i«l-

lent condition.
7-room modern house (furnished), good

location.
7-room house, Madison street large yard.
7-roora house. Taylor avenue, ezoellent

condition.
9-room modern house, Belmont place,

very desirable.
7-room house, Twenty-eighth avenue

south, desirable.
BTOREH.

3 desirable stores In brick block; also
stores on First and Western avenues.

John Davis Co.
709 Secoait A venae.

No Fear When Death Draws High.
"I have men thousands of persons die

under all sorts of circumstances, and never
yet have I seen one display the slightest
fear of death." This remarkable state-
ment wa9 made the other day by a phy-
sician who hns practiced many years In
Philadelphia, and who has seen a great
deal of hospital service.

"It Is a popular fallacy," he went on,
"tq Imagine that a deathbed scene la ever
terrible, other than as a parting between
loved ones. The fear of the unknown is
never present at the Inst. Even amid
Ignorance and vice I have never experi-
enced such scenes as a novelist, who strives
after realism, will sometimes picture.

"When a patient Is told that he cannot
recover and the end Is near, he Invariably
seems resigned to his fate, and his only
thought seems to be of those who are to
be left behind. This Is true alike of men
and women.

"Those who become hysterical and de-
clare they are not fit to die are the ones
who are not as ill as they think they are.
They always get well.

"A psychological reason? Oh, I don't
know that there is any. It's Just a human
trait." ?Philadelphia Record.

A (lift from"s«nto (litis
That will not only give pleasure at
Xmas. but for all tlmi to your
wife, daughter, sister and the fam-
ily In general. Is a Kimball piano.
It not only produces a harmony of
sweet sounds, but It creates har-
mony and pleasure In the home
circle, where music's refining Influ-
ence Is most needed.

We represent direct the famous
Chlckering, Kimball, Weber, Doll,
Milton and others, giving purchasers
the best assorted stock in the city
to select from.

D. S Johnston,
903 Secoad Av, Barks BMg.

Frlenilly Advice.

GOOD-
MR

Is one of the most necessary articles
on a first-class table. Are you sat-
isfied with your butter every time
you get It? Is It always fresh and
nice? Always the same? Try ours
if you are not entirely satisfied.

Hazel Farm
The finest Jersey butter In the land.

2 pounds

70 cents

lotba Creamery
This was always good, none better,

3 pounds

60 cents

me SEATTLE TRADING (0.
?Phons. Main IN,

111 Oooldontal Avonna

Buff?l'd have you know, sir, that I'm
a self-made man.

"Still nnother consignment to the Chris-
topher Nurseries from iin Oregon nursery
consisted of about 500 trees, 95 per cent,

of which had peach borer to such an ex-
tent that the whole lot was girdled un-
der the bark. This lot wont up In
smoke.

"I am disgusted with Mr. Baker's of-
ficial ruling* favoring the spread of In-
sect fruit pests."

AMERICA'S GREAT LOCOMOTIVES.

Wonderful Engines Are Heady (or

Aur Emergency.

The American locomotive engineer
deems It advisable to design his engine
with 4 large margin of power. If an ex-
press engine Is designed to take a 200-ton
load at fifty miles an hour, and If that
load should happen to be Increased to 300
tons, the locomotive Is still expected to be
able to take it and be al<!; to keep time,
and usually does so. Such, it any rate,
is the experience of such an Impartial ob-
server as Mr. W. M Acworth. If an
American express be late at one point of
lis Journey the engine Is expected to malra
up the loct time even it the load fee larger

AT PRICES
111 I\ Jh.EMPHATICALLY
IVlU THE LOWEST.

We Have the Meet Complete Toy Assort-
ment ia the Entire Northwest.

Coasting sleds at 75c.
Group of barn yard animals, 60c.
Noah's arks from 36c up.
Toy dishes of china, set, 10c.
Metal toy dishes, set. 10c.
9xlo Inch steel wagon, 90c.
Finn drums at 25c.
Stationary steam engine, 500.
12 inch kid body dolls, 15c.
Linen Juvenile books, 6c up.
Toy pianos, 35c.
Blackboards at 26c, 40c, and 80c.
Heal stoves, cast iron, 40c.

SPELGER & HURLBUT,
Home Hardware and

Furnishings,

Nos. 1218-1317 Second Avenue.

Gruff?Well, I'm sorry for you, but keep
It dark and don't worry, and perhaps
you'll get along all right.?Chicago News.

Fuel for Force
Your body must have

force, nervous force, mus-
cular force, digestive force.
Fat is the fuel used to

supply this force. If you
are weak in any of these
forces, use more fuel.

The cod-liver oil in Scott's
Emulsion is the best fuel
for this work. Your nerves
grow stronger, your muscu-
lar power increases, and
your digestion improves.

joc. and ft.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT 4 BOWNB, ChtmUte, H«w York.

1iR1ED.....u FRUITS.
We have a full stock of

Fancy Dried and Evaporated
Fruits. The price is somewhat
higher than last season, but the
quality tvas never better.

Evaporated apricots, apples, black-
berries, raspberries, white pitted
cherries, cleaned currant*, citron,
lemon and orange peei, Fard datoa,
black figs, white figs, imported
white figs, peaches, pears, French
prunes, Italian prunes, seeded ratl-
ins, seedless raisins. Sultana raisins,
London layer raisins, loose musca-
tel raisins, all guaranteed new stock
at satisfactory prices.

CONNER'S (ASH GROCERY
Telephone, Main i3.

720 Second Ave., Boston Vock.

PlfoirthwicK Co
717-19-21-25 rinr/ttcnucT

A Place to Bay
Toys and

W« h»i so many of them that they tain up almost tha entire basement
Such a variety aa we have la not equaled by any (tor* In Seattle. Alt tha
beat and cleverest conceits of the toymaker* of Europe are bare, and no mat-
ter what you want? IToy*, Dolta, Wagon*. Engine* Railroads, Patrol Wagons.
Hooks, Ladders, Desks. Trunks, Toy furniture, Doll Buggies, Dishes, Tool
Chests, Kitchen Sets, Recking Horses, Mechanical Toys, Battleship* Games,
?to ?you'll And them here at prices that mean two toys tor tha price of MM
eliewhera.

China and Glass.
Articles of these w'ares make splendid Christmas presents. They ara at-

tractive and showy, and do not cost much. BAUIUBNT DEPARTMENT:
\u25a0 VASES at 17.80, $5.00, *4.<* *3.00, f100, *1.50, tLOO. «o, «te. *c, lto and lto each.

BISQUE FIGURES at *1.60, *I.OO, 75e, 50c. *c. 150 and 100 each.
BEER STEINS at JIL6O; **.75, *4.75, *4.00, *3.00, *IOO. ».», SI.OO, 000, Wo and

Me each.
STEIN SETS, one large and six small Steins, per let, *IO.OO and 111.110k
LEMONADE BUTTS. 12.50, *2.28. 12.00, 11.50 and *l-25 per set
CHOCOLATE SETS, consisting of one chocolate pot and ate cope and aao-

cers and a tray. *3.96, *8.85, *7.75. *1.70, 14 88, tta. *3.00 and *IBO per sat
DECORATED CHINA SPOON HOLDERS, *I.OO, Me, 38c and Site each.

DECORATED CHINA SYRUP POT AND PLATE, *1.36, 85c. 680 and 60s
each.

DECORATED CHINA CRACKER JARS, *3.50, *I.M, *1.35, *l.ll, Ko. «0
and Me each.

DECORATED CHINA CAKE PLATES, 0.00, *I.OO, $1.50, *I.OO, »C, 75e. Mo.
50c and Mo each.

Women's and M
cA sale all this month.

WOMEN'S JACKETS.
*5.00 for **.so. *7.00 and *B.OO Jack- i *18.50 for *llsO, *I6OO ati« *17.50

eta. . I Jackets
*12.50 for *I«.M, *IB.OO and *IO.OO *30.00 for *30.00 and *35.00 JickeU.

Jackets. I

cMISSES' JACKETS. *

*l9B for *4.50 snd *5.00 Jacketa. I *8.93 for *IO.OO Jacketa.
*5,00 for *7-50 and *IOO Jackets. I *IO.OO for *15.00 Jaeketa.

December Sale of Black Crepons.
M-Inch Mohair and Wool Black Crepons, marked from *3.50 to *l5O yard.
M-lnch Mohair and Wool Black Crepons, mnrked from *3.00 to *I.OO yard.

41-Inch Mohair and Wool Crepona, marked from *1.26 to SS centa yard, i.

Our Store WillRemain Open This Evening
Until JO o'Clock,

PiMpn'is, InHes p

ImeraMs p Fcmls p

hw\)iw9

Opal*, Turqaokts.
Ifyou wish something very fine in Diamonds

?something better and more exclusive than
is ordinarily offered in jewelry stores?you

are invited to inspect our stock.

We carry more precious stones, more diamond
jewelry, more silverware than all other
jewelers in Seattle together.

We buy in large quantities, thereby securing

discounts that enable us to sell lower than
any bouse in the &{prth7t>esl.

Albert Hansen,
Gold and StlveranHh.

706 FIRST AVENUE.

w.


